more money than "have" provinces, is being eliminated by 2014/15. Instead, the provinces will receive money on a per capita basis. According to the premiers' Council of the Federation, this means an additional $16.5 million annually in cuts that will affect the poorer provinces.
The CD Howe Institute counters that the federal government's separate equalization program is the best method for subsidizing economically disadvantaged provinces, and the inclusion of equalization into the health transfer didn't adapt well to changing economic conditions. But the new formula doesn't address the reality that the per capita cost of health care varies among provinces.
Newfoundland and Labrador "has unique geographic, demographic and population health issues that the new funding approach does not take into account," explained Susan Sullivan, the minister of health and community services in an email.
As a result of the new per-capita system, the federal share of health care funding will fluctuate widely across Canada. In Manitoba, the federal share of health costs will decrease from 20% to 11%, while in Alberta, the feds will increase its share from 15% to 20%.
The funding variability across the country undermines the provinces' ability to adhere to the Canada Health Act, said Michael McBane, executive director of the Canadian Health Coalition, an advocacy group aimed at preserving medicare. "You can't have a universal social program unless you have the financial means to have poorer regions subsidized or financially supported."
"The sole gainer in this is Alberta," he added. "Almost everybody else loses." Alberta Health Minister Fred Horne agreed that his province is benefitting, with an extra $1 billion in funding this year. "With the fast-growing population we have, it's welcome news." The province grew by 140 000 people last year and Alberta has long lobbied for a funding approach that takes population growth into account.
"At the same time…I have some empathy for the other provinces that will receive less money."
Health Council of Canada gone
The cancellation of the Health Accord has affected more than funding, it also means the demise of the Health Council of Canada, which was established with the 2004 launch of the Health Accord. The council set national standards on indicators such as wait times and access to home care; provided a forum for provincial, territorial and federal officials to talk and share best practices; and collected national data.
The new federal funding comes with "zero strings attached," explained Busby at the CD Howe Institute. This means that, outside of the principles defined in the Canada Health Act, there will be no national standards around, for example, wait times or patient safety.
"All the momentum, the better progress around wait times, better reporting on common indicators, more accountability, that's all going by the wayside," laments McBane.
Thanks to financial incentives tied to wait times, nine out of ten provinces reduced wait times for radiation therapy to within 28 days for 90% of the population.
John G. Abbott, former CEO of the now-defunct health council, said they effectively highlighted the positives and negatives in the health system's performance at a national level and recommended policy changes. "We felt it should have continued. Most countries have some kind of similar body … that really acts as a public accountability agency." Alberta's health minister Horne added that the council "played a useful role in facilitating discussion among the provinces" and "there's certain issues in health that lend themselves to a pan-Canadian approach."
For Horne, one such issue is catastrophic drug coverage. Under the health council, the federal and provincial authorities initially worked toward a pharmacare strategy, which would have reduced costs through bulk, federal purchasing and coordinated prescribing practices. But the current federal government began to back away from the strategy shortly after the 2006 election.
Is there hope for nation-wide reforms without a health council and without federal interest in overseeing health care? Abbott doesn't think so. When the provinces get together now without the federal government, not much happens. "There's no follow through."
More privatization expected
In anticipation of reduced federal funds, provincial health ministers are already beginning to privatize aspects of health care delivery and cut back, Silnicki said. New Brunswick privatized hospital laundry services late last year, for example. And Newfoundland's Eastern Health authority eliminated the equivalent of 550 full-time health care jobs.
Jodee Mason, spokesperson for Manitoba Minister of Health Erin Selby, is unequivocal in her view that the quality of health care in her province will suffer as a result of the federal funding cuts. "It will put at risk the progress we have made at reducing wait times and improving access to see a doctor," she wrote in an email.
However, others think Ottawa hasn't gone far enough. Because the federal government has "not clarified the Canada Health Act," the Fraser Institute thinks the provinces will remain tied to public health care. Clemens would have liked to see the federal government do away with the public administration requirement of the act. He claims health systems that allow private health care perform better, and points as evidence to Switzerland and Germany.
The federal government has "removed the strings on the funding side," he said. "I don't think they've done the equivalent on the regulatory side."
Silnicki disagrees with Clemens' analysis: "Every study has borne out that the most cost-efficient way to deliver health care is through a single-payer system."
A greater provincial responsibility for funding can't encourage efficiencies, she said, especially when the federal government has just downloaded much of its health care responsibilities for refugees, the RCMP and veterans to the provinces.
